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PREMIER ACCOMMODATION FOR EXTRA COMFORT
Spring Lodge:
Accommodates up to 36 people, idea for businesses, school groups,
social and other adult groups wanting to enjoy the quiet bush surrounds.
Spring Lodge has a comfortable lounge area with kitchen facilities,
is an ideal area for small conferences, or training sessions. For larger groups
additional accommodation can be arranged in the Switzer Lodge.
Switzer Lodge:

Camp Fire

Accommodates up to 39 people, bunk style accommodation with 4 to 8
people per room, perfect for all group types the lodge also has a leader
bedroom along with excellent disabled facilities.
Close to all activities and large hall areas.

PRACTICAL ACCOMMODATION FOR ACTIVITY GROUPS
The Hoadley & De Molnar areas:
These cabin areas are particularly suitable where the main program focus is
on outdoor activities. Cabins are ideal for school camps or as
accommodation for adult training programs. The Russell Troop Building,
Switzer Lodge and many nearby huts and can also be used in various
combinations. This area in total along with the other lodges can take up
to 140 people.

Trampolines

There is easy access to kitchens, dining areas, halls, seminar rooms,
the lake and other fun outdoor activity sites.

BUDGET ACCOMMIDATION
The E M Derick Centre:
Camp Fire

EMD Centre is a secluded self-contained dormitory accommodation area
which sleeps up to 40 people in bunks, it also has contains its own catering
facilities and activity areas. For larger groups it may be used in conjunction
with other accommodation areas.

TENT CAMPING
For those who want to be self-sufficient!
With 450 acres of space, Gilwell Park has extensive bush land ideal for
tent-camping. All campsites have reticulated water, toilet and ablution blocks,
with gas hot water which are all located around the camping field.
Large shelters, huts and activity areas are all available so you can keep
your program moving in any weather.

DAY USE OF THE PARK
Gilwell Park is also available for one day social or activity events,
with a number of halls and large picnic areas near the car parks, access to
catering facilities and barbecues, large shelters and huts for rainy days and
access to the large outdoor forum style amphitheatre for large gatherings.
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